A free agent signing of the Rangers in 2017, Dawson Leedahl spent the 2019-20 campaign with the Maine Mariners in the ECHL. Prior to turning pro, Leedahl skated in 71 games for the Regina Pats of the WHL in 2016-17 and set career highs in goals (35), assists (54), points (89) and plus/minus (+40). He finished the year t-6th in the league in plus/minus and t-12th in points.

**Nickname:** Leeds
**What he’d be doing if not playing hockey:** Firefighter
**Talent he’d most like to have:** Ability to play guitar
**Hidden talent:** Magic tricks
**Person he’d trade places with for a day:** Justin Bieber
**Favorite superhero:** Batman
**First jersey bought:** Joe Sakic Avalanche jersey
**Most played artist on his iPod:** Blake Shelton
**Meal:** Steak and potatoes
**Books:** The Harry Potter series
**Movie:** Shawshank Redemption
**TV show:** How I Met Your Mother

- Parents are Derek and Tracey. Derek is a firefighter and Tracey works in sales. Has a sister, Toni, and a brother, Garrett
- Has a Boxer named Jack
- Claims one of the biggest influences on his hockey career is current Toronto Maple Leafs head coach Mike Babcock. “He is a close family friend and was the best man at my dad’s wedding,” said Leedahl. “I’ve always looked up to him and learned so much from him.”
- Grew up a fan of the Detroit Red Wings and Anaheim Ducks. Also enjoyed watching Joe Sakic
- Used to work on his grandfather’s farm in the summers when he was growing up. “It taught me the meaning of hard work,” said Leedahl. “I would do a little bit of everything. There’s always something to do on the farm. Those were long days.”
- Played lacrosse and hockey in high school